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Radio News and Programs

McNutt and Quezon
Featured Tonight in
Philippine Program

Hezjje Trietsch, of ?*BC's Hoosier Hot Shots, shows Emily
Vas<. of the Vass family the musical washboard which he wants
in insure for S10.000 The Hot Shots feature the washboard dur-
ing the National Barn dance program on NBC.
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WIBA Tonight
s or—VBC Richard Himber's Orchestra
3 V'—Nrws Zd.non
5 4V-Today'* Birthday*
5 5C—Sportscas:
6 oo— NBC XaUenmeyrr Kindergarten
6 3C—Concert Under the Star*
7 on—XBf NaSor.al Bam Canrc
B or— KBC 4*eq'jr<, Renard Orchestra
* 30— NBC Concert in TU-.vtbm
f r»—Nifhi New? Edi'ion
9 15—Club CMant;cI>cr
» 3T—>"BC Horace Hnd;

T: >"—Hollv-wond at the Ecach
3D 3&—JS-BC Morare Heidt
30 45—Ccrrannt Grove: Freddie Martin
:; no— Ho^yvood »t the Brach
3! IS—NBC Riviera on Lalte Geneva
3; 3fi—NBC The "Kinp'* Jesters

WHA Tonight
£.3G~Mu$.c Album
T 45—Fun Time.
6 lift—Orjan flevprie

Other Stations
Toniglit
i.OG—S>chard Hrmber Orjh-— WMAQ
J !>6—Mei»ge o{ Israel—WENR
5-no—Santa Barbara Flcfta—WGN
5 I.T—American Virwpomt*—WBRM
; :S-H?:r.i*'j Grcr.adleri— WTMJ
* V —Ernio Bolognsnl Orch.—WENR
5 3T—e>; Men and Books—WBBM
f DO—Cjt>' vv Pi'»te?- WIND
6 >-j—prc,i Kaltenmcyer—WMAQ WTMJ
t Sf—Kocin Hood DclJ Concert—WGN
6 ^—Johnny Present*—WBBM
6 30—B^ra Dance Party—WLS
f «S—Ah» LvTT.an Oir!- -"WMAQ
T ..'•—Gran; Park Cum-ert- WGN WCKI.
? i"— S'.ppi-rlfin* Fio\ir» no 9:3Ui WJJD
T 00—B.ra Danre—WLS \\-fMJ WLW
? rn—America Dances—WMAQ
', 01—Proletwr Quiz—WB^JM
T 30—Khj-tkm Ret.dczvou»—WDBM
T 30—4>h*p Field ere*.—WGN
I DO—Cricket*—WUAQ
t-liO—Your Kit Rar*d«—WB8M
8 00—Barnyard Jamboree—WLS
t IS—Grant Park Concert—WIND
I 3t—Pianta-.ion Party—WGN WLW
C r.l—s-i- £j Th»l Live—WUS
E K—Grant Park Concert—WMAQ
!• !V-^J:rr.ir.y I.ftr-^v* OTCh.~WGN
ft '*•—C-Jun: Ba-tBie Orch.—WBBM
> (K—Enr.lo Bolognnl Orcfi—WMAQ
» 00—Front Porcji Party—W15
» :i—Sn«p rieid Orch.—WGN
»:15—Wrflum Farmer Orch.— WMACl
»-.»—Bill X^rl»«n Orch.—WGN
B.Sft—A!>e Lyman »' Orch.—WMAQ
s .V.-lc.tiona! Bim D»nce—Wl^S

if.-HO—tammy Kayr Orch - WOK
!<• !ir—Earl Hanrs Orc-h.—WM \Q
jr :'j—£>ance MUMC iu> 12)—\VTMJ
1." :-C<—BlJ« Barren Orcto.— WMAQ
ir-.y—Raul Pendarvii Orch.—WBBM
:o.?n—Boa Crosby Orcri.—WGN
j:-o*—N:tii: Watch (to 31—WIND
:: oo—St*rljjie VtKinc Orch.—WGN
;i DO—Bob Gra-'aor's Orctt.—WMAQ
;: nr_Ted We«»i Orcr..—WBBM
}• 90—Artie Shaw Orrh.— WENR
;: 3.-—Glen fija> Orch.—WBBM
•: xr~G.-:!! Wliliams Orch.—WGN
:: 30— San^.y Walking Orc-li. —WMAQ
;: 3T— K:nti Jerters Orch.—WENH
;; '*~<—Jimmy Dorsey *. Oich.—WGN
;; <st~Hrnn Cordoj) Oirft.—WBBM
;: 3'—J»ck R-.i!.̂ :! on-n —WON
i: 30—Carlos Molina Oich.—WBBM
ir.30—Moor. Hivti—WLW

Short-Wave Tonight
:Lor,«Un--5.2P p n. — Thr*« Sea Plays—

• M.VS Q" GSG *fi.B m. 17.79 meg.;
GS* in* m . 15-31 niejt; GSO. W.7 rn..
).' 3h - -JE GSD. 255- n.. 11.75 meg.: GSB,
3: nr V.5i mea

Mr.»r**»—gHit! p. m -Nrwt and Pro-
C-**r. '.-• Er.g'.i'i.i Listener*. B \N. 31 m..
6 6 rr.es.

C»raca»---6 13 p m —OrqiifM* Tuplnam-
ba YVaBC. S1.7. m., 5.8 meg.

atome—6:30 P- rn — Cc r.cert of the Ital-
;ar. Studio Double Quir.let. Talk on topi-
cal *ubjec!. 2KO. 2S 4 ro. 11.81 meg.;
IFF 30.* tn , 9 23 roe*.

Lamdtii—7.05 p. m — " S u r f s irom Many
l-a*.i". Wmifrra Bury. GSC. 16-8 ni.,
:' tg meg.: GSP J9J5 re.. 1^.31 nieg : GSO.
:« T ni 1515 meR.. CSO. 25.5 m., 11.75
n«g . -3SB. 31.' m.. ff.5l mtg.

.fcerliB— 7 '.", 9. m.—News and Com-
r-fn*.*. Ero^onur KvvJew jn English. OJO,
21 4 rr . 11 T7 rncg.

C»r»r».*—T:4?» p. m —Wrieiucian Typical
O-cfte-tra. YV3RC. 51.7 m . S.8 mc«.

L»n4o,»—"%0 p." v, —''Sing-SonB": A
Sa;urd»y Kisht En1*n*inment. GS1, 19.6
r 15.5e mc« : GSD. 25.5 m., 11-75 m*g.;
CSC 33 3 rr. 9 58 a.eg. GSB, 31.5 m., ».51
r-^fi

T*hyn—0-4A P m —Mu*lc by Tokyo
C""^hf^:r« JZK, 1.S 1 m. ltt.79 meg.

r»rt»- -B 2tt p _rn.—TalK by M. Archlnard
•:- Cnulish». TPB-7. 232 m., 11.88 meg.;
TPA-4. 25.8 m., 11.72 meg.

WIBA Sunday
A M

: !>n_VBC Coa«l-u.-Ct.aM Bu<
5 (K-—s-:nday Song Ser\ ice
^ 3C—MelodiM
I CS— New>. InlerK.'lc
» nr—The NorweKHin Hour
1 30—Frr>t CrtnurrKiliJ.na "Church
• no—NSC Meridian Mu.iir
• <:"^Worker .* Alllarce
: 00—NBC Shakespeare'f EnpUnd
'- 3T—Tory Salerno 8 Orchestra
: on—NBC The Maslc Key Program
: no—New*. RroadcaM
: 30—NBC Cnautauqua Symphony Con-

cr.'t
; Ofl—America Thn. 'h~ Years
: 10—NBC Trie World in Your*
; TO—NSC M»non Talley
! JT~NBC Jean Sablon
3 *i—>BC The Ma'ter Builder
t v>— NBC The Catholic Hour
• 3f—VBC T h e Sor\ri-Bcx Derby
i rxi—NSC Pop i l a r Classics
• 3ft—Joe Tart 'So Orchestra
P CO— NBC Va:--ty Hour
T.oo—The We?« in He* :rw
r 15—The Master Singers

Paul V. McNutt, governor-
general, and Manuel -Quezon,
president, of the Philippine
islands, will be heard over
WIBA tonlcht during a spe-
cial program from Manila
commemoratlnK the 40th an-
niversary of American occu-
pation of the Philippines. The
broadcast will be presented at
8:30, and will Include music
by the Philippine Constabu-
lary band, one of the Island's
best known musical organ-
izations.

. Walter H. Stejndel's , concert
orchestra, with soprano Esther
Hart as soloist, will be tonight's
attraction in the series of concerts
broadcast from Chicago's Grant
park.

The program will include
"Marche Heroique," Saint-Saens;
"Hansel and Gretel" prelude,
Humperdinck; "La Source," De-
libes; "Invitation to the Waits,"
Weber; "Tragic" o v e r t u r e ,
Brahms; "Angelus," Hadley;
"Eugene' Onegin" waltz, Teschai-
kowsky, and selections from "The
Valkyries," Wagner.

The concert will be aired by
WGN from 1 to 7:30; by WCFL
from 7 to 8:30; by WIND from
8:15 to 8:45, and by WMAQ from
8:30 to 9.

Other headlincrs , tonight fall
under the "variety" classifica-
tion; here they are:

8 p. m.—Kaltenmeyer's Kinder-
(tarten (WIBA, WMAQ): goes
swimming.

6:30 p. m. — Johnny Presents
(WBBM): series on psychical
phenomena.

7 p. r...—National Barn Dance
(WIBA, WLS): a party in the
moonlight . . . America Dances
(WMAQ): Norm Sherr introduces
"A Moment Ago" and "For Dance
Purposes Only."

* t> fs

Fan Fare
Kay Kysers "Musical Class and

Dance" has pleased the sponsor
so much that Kyser's present con-
tract was torn up and a new pact
drawn with a salary increase and
options for three more years. The
new deal exceeds a million and a
quarter dollars for the period.

Ben Bernie is among the name
band leaders already signed for
the new "Bandwagon" program
which bows in on NBC Sept. 4.
Others include. Vincent Lopez,
Tommy Dorsey, and Hal Kemp.

Nancy Kelly, formerly heard on
"Aunt Jenny's Real-Life Stories,"
and since signed tor pictures by
20th Century-Fox, gets the big-
gest break of her career this week
with the assignment to play op-
posite Tyrone Power in "Jesse
James.''

Andre Kostelunetz and his bride,
Lily Pens, are due back iti their
Connecticut home from their
South American trip Sept. 1.

Major Bowes and his Amateurs
have been renewed by the spon-
sor for another 52 weeks over
CBS, effective Sept. 8.

Frank Novak, the maestro who
plays 26 different instruments,
and his newly created band which
embodies swing, sweet, rhumba,
and classic orchestrps, is being
sought for a featured spot in a
forthcoming Hollywood produc-
tion which goes before the cam-
eras in October.

Bob Ripley's Odditorium will
open the latter part of October in
the Hollywood theater building on
Brondway. The "Believe It Or
Not" show will take up the en-
tiro first floor of the block-long
building.

Lauritz Melchoir, due back
Sept. 8 from Europe, has been
set for spot radio dates through
the winter. His first will be Sept.
10 on "Hit Parade."

News Broadcasts
SATURDAY NIGHT

»:00—WTMJ WJJD 8:45—WIND
5:30—WIBA WMAQ 9:00—WIBA
5:45—WLW 9:30—WBBM
6:15—WLS ' »:«—WIND
7:00—WIND 10:00—WLW
7:45—WGN

SUNDAY
A. M. S:30—WLW

7:55—WBBM 6:15—WLS
8:45—WIBA T:00—WIND WIBA
S:00—WMAQ WTMJ 7:45—WGN
•:1S—WLS «:00—WENR WMAQ
»:30— WBBM WLW 9:00—WIBA

10:15—WCFL B-25—WTMJ
11:20—WJJD WMAQ 0:30—WBBM

P. M. 9:30—WBBM WENR
1:00— WIBA 10:00—WLW
5:00—WJJD 12:00—ViEBM
tilS— WCFL

Sports Review
SUNDAY

r. M. 6-00—WLS
4:00—WJJD WIND 7:00—WIND
4-U— WBBM 7:92—WGN

7:00—Orcan: Weather—WLS
7:00—Coast to Coast on • Buff—WMAQ
7:30—Everybody'* Hour—WLS '
7:30—Aubada for Slrlnfrv-WBBM
8:00—Bible HlghUchfa— WMAQ
1:00—Church Service*—WTMJ
8:00—Church of the Air—WBBM
8:00—Sunday Morning Concert—WGN
S.-.'iO—Woodwind Ensemble—WMAQ
8:30—Little Brown Church—WLS
8:30—Wlngi Over Jordan—WBBM
9:00—Bureau ol Misalnc Persona—WJJD
9:15—Melody Revue—WMAQ
8:1S—N- U Reviewing Stand—WON
9:15—Bhythm Masters (to 11:19)— WTMJ
8:45—Sport Scrap.—WCFL
9:45—Fort Dearborn D,-y—WGN
9:45—Blue Hav ill—WBBM

10:00—Cadl» Cbolr—WLW
10:00—komipg Varieties—WBBM
10:00—Southernalrer— WLS
10:00—Silver Strlnga—WMAQ
10:00—U. of Chicago Chapel—WGN
10:30—Meridian Music—WMAQ
10:30—Tabernacle Choir—WBBM
10:30—B*dio City Music Hall—WI.W
10:45— Weather; Ma»lteta— WLS
11:00—Shakespeare's England—WMAQ
11:00—Radio City Hall— WENR WLW
11:10—Way Down Home—WENR
11:30—Men With Wings—WGN
11:30—Round Lake funsters—WBBM
11:30—Eagles' Parade—WLW

r. M.
12:00—Queatlon-AIr—WMAQ
12:00—Magic Key—WENR WTMJ WIW
U:oo—Woltwrg Brown Strings—WBBM
12:30—White Sox vs. Cleveland—WGN

WJJD WIND WCFL WBBM
12:30—Sunday Drivers—WMAQ
1:00—Chautauqua Orch.—WMAQ
1:00—Blchard Hlmbcr Orch. WENR WLW
1 :SO— Home f t Buggy Dayn— WENR
2:00—Sunday Vespers—WENH
2:00—Strange An It 8«em»— WMAQ •
2:30—World la Youra—WMAQ WTMJ
2.30—Westminster. Choir—WENR
1:00—Marlon Talley- WMAQ WTMJ
9:00—There* Wa» • Woman—WBNR
3:30—Spy Secrets—WMAQ WLW
3:15—Matter Builder—WENR
4:00—German Hour—WTMJ
4:00—Catholic Hour—WMAQ
4:00—Music for Fun—WBBM
4:00—Amateur Hour—WENR
4:30—The Laugh Liner—WBBM
4:30—A Tale of Today—WMAQ WLW
5:00—Phil Cook—WBBM
5:00—Popular Clasalca—WENH WTMJ
3:00—Shep Field Orch.—WGN
B:00—Hobby Lobby—WMAQ WLW
5:30—BUI Carlien Orch.—WGN
9:30—Interesting Neighbors—WMAQ
5:30—Weekend Potoourri—WBBM
5:30—Boredom by Budd—WLS
6:00—Variety Hour WMAO WTMJ WLW
8:00—Cubs vs. Pirates—WIND
8:30—N. If. Philharmonic—WBBM
6:30—Songs We Remember—WLS
6:30—Invitation 1o Waltl—WON
7:00—Jack Russell's Orch.—WGN
7:00—Merry-Go-Hound— WMAQ
7:00—Win Your Lady—WENH WLW
7.15--Stppertur.e Frolic—WJJD
7:30—Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
7:30—Jimmy Doraey's Orch.—WGN
7:30—Waiter WmcheJl—WLW WENH
7:45—Irene Rich—WENR KSO WMT
»:00—Good Will Hour—WGN
11:00—Grant Park Conccrt-WENR WIND
3:00—Horace Heldt Orch.—WMAQ WLW
8:30—Your Sunday Date—WGN
8:30—Headlines <c By-Llnex—WBBM
8:30—Cheerio— WENB
8:30—U. at C. Houndtable WMAQ WTMJ
9:00—Vincent Lopez Orch.—WBBM
9:15—Reggie Chllds Orch.—WENR
0:15—Shep Field Orch.—WGN
9:30—Abe Lyman Orch—WMAQ
8:30—Hobby Lobby—WTMJ
9:30—Zarl Hlnei Orch.—WENR
»:40—Bill Carlsen Orch.—WGN
8:45—Paul Pendarvii Orch.—WBBM

10:00—All Nation* Church—WCFL
10:00—Dane* Mtlslo Ito 121—WTMJ
10:00—«ddle-De Lange Orch.—WON
10:00—Will McCune Orch.—WBBM
10:00— Music As You Desire It— WENB
10:00—Larry Clinton Orch.—WMAQ
10:30— Lou Sallies Orch—WBBM
10:30—Earl Hines Orch.—WMAQ
10:30—Bob Crosby Orch.—WGN
11:00—Mitchell Ayrea Orch.—WGN
11:00— Carlos Molina Orch.—WBBM
11:00—Ben Bernie Orch.—WMAQ
11:00—Paul Martin Music—WENR
11:00—Night Watch (to D—WIND
11:30—Jimmy Livingston Orch.—WGN
11:30—Leon Mo]leas Orch.—WMAQ
11:30—Carl Moore Orch.—WENH WLW
J 1:30—Henri Gendron Orch.—WBBM •
12:00—Jimmy Dtrsey's -Orch.— WGN
12:30—Moon River—WLW

Want Ads are like the Auc-
tioneer chant—They telJ them and
and sell them.

Student Slain
ALMA MANNING

7:31)—NBC American Album at Music
8:00—The New Norway: I. M. Kalne]
8:15—The OM riefralnii
8:30—NBC Chicago Round Table '
»:00—Night New.<i Edition
»: 15—Club Chanticleer
0:30—NBC The Bobby Lobby

10:00—Sunday Serenade
10:30—Hollywood at the Beach
10:4.V-Club Chanticleer
11:00—NBC Paul Martin Music
11:30—NBC Lake Breeze: Deacon Moore

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

»:IO—Happy Go Lucky llmf— WJJD
6:30—Early Mornm« Melodies—WIND
7:00—from the Organ Loft—WBBM

WIKT PARR

Held in jail at Pryor, Okla.,
Wirt Parr, 17-year-old farm '
boy, has been charged with
the murder of Alma Man-
ning, 19-year-old honor stu-
dent, after authorities said he
confessed clubbing the girl to
death and then burning her
body. The youth assertedly
became enraged when Alma
turned away after he had
stopped the girl to talk with
her on a road between their
two farm homes.

•TWE-CA5E-OF

CHAPTER XII
"Well, {t's a wonder you wouldn't

knock a poor girl down!" Her
voice was a little breathless as she
attempted to right the bit of felt
that did service as a hat.

Kurt stared at her. "Ruth Adams,
by all that's holy!" he ejaculated,
too pleased to remember to apolo-
gize.

"In person!" she laughed gaily.
"Do you always go around IqiowT-
ing people over? Really, I was all
but swept off my feet." She flut-
tered her long lashes at him.

"Where are you living now?" he
demanded.

"This hotel is my castle lor a
few days until dad comes for me.
Why? Interested?"

He looked around. "I want to
talk to you—where can we go?"

"There's a lounge over there."
After they ,,were seated, Kurt

stared at her for a moment in si-
lence.

"Ruthie," he said gravely, drop-
ping his light manner, "I'm look-
ing for someone."

She seemed, to give a start, then
became suspiciously innocent.

"I've inquired at this hotel and
others but without success. I've
even got a private detective on the
search. Do you know where she
is?" The suddenness of the direct
question took her off guard.

"Well, it all depends " she
temporized. "Any special reason
for wanting her? Or is it any of
my busines^?"

He nodded somberly. "I'm look-
ing for her partly to Wght a great,
wrong that's been done, and partly
to—but I think you can guess the
other reason."

She. sat still. "Then you know
who she is?" , \

Again the nod.
"And ydu'll take care of her —

protect her? She's had so much
trouble already, Kurt." She looked
at him pleadingly, very pretty in
her earnestness.

"I'll take care of her with my
life—" he said, and did not feel
theatrically dramatic. "—that is,
if she'll have me."

She looked properly impressed.
He was about to speak but stopped
and stared harder than ever at her.
"But you—!Siow • long have y o u
known she wasn't what .she
seemed?"

She gave a self-conscious little
laugh as she toyed with the clasp
of her pulse. "It was simply curi-
osity — or maybe you'd call it
plain, old-fashioned nosiness — on
my part at first. You know how it
is aboard ship, Kurt; every new
face seems an interesting one.

"Well, she didn't appear for a
long time after we sailed and I
learned from the stewardess that
she wasn't seasick. Then, when
she did finally show herself, I was
curious. There wasn't much known
about her, and she was one of the
few persons on board who didn't
talk about herself so I just won-
dered a little more.

"Then I caught a glimpse of her
face the day you came on board—
and I wondered a whole lot. It
wasn't long before I had put two
and two together, Kurt."

He gave a little whistle of ad-
miration. "Yet you didn't tell her
you knew?" he asked softly and
tenderly.

She shook her-head. "Why, Kurt,
I couldn't! It was her secret, you
know . . . besides, I thought it was
cruel enough haying to listen to
what people on board were saying
about her. No wonder she looked
haunted and tired!"

"You're a. dear, Ruth," he mur-
mured. "I wonder if you'll be as
kind to your other victim?"

Strangely enough, she under-
stood his cryptic meaning. She
looked confused; an adorable flush
rose in her cheeks. Nervously she
adjusted a lock of hair—with her
left hand.

"So he's pulled it off at last, has
he?" Kurt cried, seeing what he
was supposed to see. "Well, I wish
you all the luck in the world, Ruth

but I wonder if he realizes how
lucky he is?"

"If he doesn't he'll soon learn,"
she answered complacently. "Dad
will be pleased—he always liked
Jimmie, who's been 'the boy next
door', almost as long as I can re-
member. It was fun, though,
stringing him along." A little smile
of pleasant reminiscence played
around her lips.

Presently she roused to give him
an address in the 80s.

Kurt put his finger on the bell
and kept it pressed there until the
door was opened to him.

SONNIE -WE AVER %

FRESH
PINEAPPLE

OHAHMLIT'l ORUa STOII
wa E. Johnion St.

WHITE CROIt •HARMAOIIS
220 N. Ba«aett St.

1941 Dnlverslty Ave.

.

13S1 Williamson St.
2134 Atwood Ave.

I. t. COLLINS ratlMAlY
«IO So. Park St.

DETTLDFF MURMftCT
Cnlversity Ate. and Park

HiUDY 1H»«
Regent St.

LOWELL •HtlMMY
1839 Monrop St.

M. >. LUPTOII
1201 University Ave.

r. j. LOHMAIER
710 State St.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Village of Maple Bluff

"Kurt!" Ellen gasped incredu-
lously. Then frantically she started
to shut the door again, but Kurt
had put his foot inside the door-
way.

"Oh, no, you don't—I've got to
talke to you, Dorothy Ellen Lee
Weaver," he said, the gravity of
his eyes taking away from the ten-
derly whimsical llippency of his
tone.

She hesitated, vhen almost
wearily opened the door wider.
Presently he found himself in a
pleasant, hcmey little sitting room.

"What do you want?" her voice
was almost harsh. Her head wa:<
thrown back and she stared with
e sort of trapped defiance at him.

Almost unconsciously he noted
that shei no longer kept up the fu-
tile attempt to escape recognition;
the darker part oD her hair now ex-
tended abcut an inch from tho
bleached shaft, giving her a rather
bizarre appearance. Bu* he liked,
he thought swiftly, the soft red-
dish gleam of its natural color.

"You know now who I am—why
must you bother me any more?"
Her words were bittei, but her eyes
spoke of tragedy.

He took a step toward her; al-
most involuntarily she shrank
back. "Ellen—do you mind if -I call
you that? I like it better than
Dorothy."

She shrugged with an elaborate
attempt at nonchalance.

"Why did you run away from
me, Ellen?"

She did rot answei. but her eyes
dropped and she turned away. H*
saw that fcer hands were tightly
clenched in a vain effort to control
their trembling.

His voice changed. "Yesierdaj,
when I got home for the first
time in two years, I found a lette-
in my safe, EKen . . ."

She turned back to him quickly.
Her eyes flew to his pale, tense
face. "A . . a letter?" she whisp-
ered.

"From my brother . . ."
"Oh—!"
"I don't know why he put it

there—probably he thought that
I'd be home soon. Certainly he
never expected that your safety
was going to be threatened—he
didn't always think things all the
way through, Ellen. Would yot:
care to read the letter?'

Her eyes still fastened to his
face, she nodded dumbly. He took,
the letter from its envelope and
passed it to her. Tearing her gaz<;
from him, she dropped her eyes
and started to read.

"Dear Kurt:
"By the lime you get this I shall

be dead. . . ."
"Oh . . ." He saw her eyes widen

then grbw misty. "Poor, poor boy!"
" . . . I think I'm going mad.

Kurt old hoy—just as mother was
. . . why didn't you or. Dad tell mfi
she died in a sanitarium . . . ?"

She questioned Kurt nuitely; he
nodded gravely. "No one ever
knew—it vas a very select little
private sanitarium.".

She read again. "You've prob-
ably heard that I had a few drinks
too many the night I crashed into
that tree—i didn't, Kurt. All that
I can tell you about that smash-
xip is that one minute 1 was at the
wheel at my car and ihe next thing
T saw was the most beautiful face

in the world framed by a nurse's
starched cap bending over me . . .
I thought T had been killed and
was in heaven, and «he was an
angel. . . .

"It was .awfully hard to win
Dolly, Kurt . . ."

Tears like crystals glinted on her
dark lashes "She was the one wh->
started calling me by that absurd
nickname — absurd, that is, for
me.

"She wouldn't even go but with
me at first because she insisted H
was against professional ethics for
a nurse to date with a patient—I
remember she said it looked too
much like taking advantage of
one's weakness , . . Why it was not
until weeks, after I had left the

hospital that she let me take her
even to a rr.ovie . . . out I wore her
down, Kurt . . . and I made her
marry me . . . oh, God, if I had
only known then. . .

"The otht-r day I went to a spe-
cialist and he told me that wita
great care f might in time conquer
those Iceliiigs o£ blankness—some
sort of amnesia, he cailed it . . .
But he could give me no hope that
I could ever be permanently cured,
or that I wouldn't pass nn the taint
of insanity to my children . . . i
can't trust myself, Kurt . .'.''

O O O
'•It was undoubtedly this fear of

going mad, coupled with the
knowledge that he hac* inherited
a mentally weak strain from his
mother—though I don't know how
he ever learned that, for we tried
to keep it from him—that eventu-
ally drove him over the brink,"
Kurt said gravely.

Ellen nodded.
The writing had become mor-;

and more illegible and senseless as
if the writer had been overcome
by one of those blank spells that
irightened him. Then coherently
again:

"Take caie of Dolly, Kurt . . .
she's tried so hard to play fair, but
I see now tuat she realizes that our
marriage was a mistake and that
she never really loved me . . .
though sho tries to hide it from
me . . . if I were to be shut up
in an asylum she could never get
a divorce . . . but she has a right
to happiness and this way out will
give it to her . . . she can marry
Jack Sheehan, who loves her and
whom, I think, she loves in re-
turn . . .'.'

"Poor, p^or Sonnie!" Ellen whis-
pered again. She raised her leaj>
wet eyes to Kurt with a certain
beautiful dignity. "There was noth-
ing like that between Mr. Shee-
han and me, Kurt. We were at
traded at lirst, I admit, but }ha>
passed lontj before . . ."

"Don't let anyone hurt Dolly
Kurt. I know you'll do the right
thing for her, even in spite of fa-
ther's will— he meant well, but he
never knew Dolly .

"And please don't thir.k too
harshly of your miserable brothe.

'"Sonnie."
She was sobbing quietly. "I trieJ

to keep out of. your v/ny a*, firs;,
Kurt—I swear I 'iici. Then £
thought maybe . . . if yru'd only gst
to know me better you'd realize
that I didn't . . , that I never could
have . . ."

"I know." he answered quietlj.
"Your hair, you know, almost put
me off at first, but 1 soon reali-
zed."

She raised suddenly dead but
tragically beautiful eves to him.
"You mean you knew nil the tim?
that I was Dorothy Weaver? And
that I did not—could not have—
killed him—or was it only when
you found this . . .?"

He took her in his ^rms then and
kissed the wet, shadowy hollowo
beneath her eyes. "Sonnie sent me
your picture when you were firs*,
married," he answered gently.
"And although I didn't guess at
first who you were when I met
you, I knew long before we reach
ed New York.

"But I never did suspect Sonnii;
Weaver's widow o£ murder—for,
3pou see, his mother 'lied the sam?
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ALSO
Vincent Lopei Screen Orcheitra

Charlie Chaite — CarLoen — New!

Madiecn'e Flneit Low Prleed
Air OndlUone* Theatre

TONIOHT AND SUNDAY

DEANNA DURBIN
ADOLPHE MENJOU

"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
—Feature No. 2—
"PENITENTIARY"
W.^I.TKIt CONNOLLY

JOHN HOWARD

Air Conditioned by Refrlferatlen
Lait D&y — ].lc Before « P.M.

KAY M1LI.ANP
In "BULLDOG DRUM1HOND

ERCAPEg"
* THREE MKHillllTEKRS
In "WI1.DHOKSE BOnrO"

Al>o 1.AURKL, Ji JIAItDY COMKDY

Sunday £ Monday
EDW, O. ROBINSON

In "SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER"
* "WHEN G-MEN STEP IN"

COMFORTABLY COOL*

Why Be Hungry?
JIMMIE'S

Vnrxcelle* Italian
SPAGHETTI

The Tasle Thrill
of the Town

Cooked Fresh
EXTRA SPECIAL TONITF.

]/_ FRIED SPRING
' •* CHICKEN
Also RAVIOLI-STEAKS-CHOPS

Chicken
Jimmie's Spaghetti House

•III Resent Kalrohlld UO'JO
Between Park and Murray Sts.

Fish Fry Tonight
MuKlc Hnd EntrrlttlnnMint

Al>« Chicken or St*»k l>lnnftrti

New Auditorium
VERONA, WI8.

Try the
OLD STAMM HOUSE

Every Saturday Nlthl

Good Chicken Supper . 25c
t Mile Norlh of Top Hat

Pheaaant Branch

EXTRA SPECIAL TONIGHT
Vt Fried Spring;
CHfCKEN, 6 to 12
Hllh Balls anil Gin Bucks Itc

Music by Salerno
Sinflnc by

SMILIN' LITTLE .1OBO
VIC'S TAVERN
J2O1 ATWOOD AVE.

- Dancing -
CLUB LIST

Sot., Aug. 13
Harmony Girls

Cover Charge i'£ £".«»

35c| Fried Chicken 35c
F R A N K ' S

TAVERN CAFE
Seminole Highway B. US*

rime Dance
TONIGHT

TONY SALERNO

TONIGHT & SUNDAY
on the Sun Prairie Road

K Chicken Fried,
Tenderloin Steak . . . .

CLUB ROSEBUD

New Glarus
Chalet Architect
Honored

NEW GLARUS—A reception for
Jacob Rieder, architect of the re-
cently completed Chalet ol the
Golden Fleece here, was held
Thursday night in the chalet.

The host was Edwin Barlow,
New York city, owner of the cha-
let, who was assisted by Mrs. CJara
Mather, also of New York, as
hostess'.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes.
Fred Theiler, Henry J. Stuesse,

way in one of the inr.ane seizures
though Dad had the allair hushed
up for Semite's sake'"

She shuduered and clung to him.
but alread.y her face was losing
tome of thn horror thai had haunt-
ed it for months.

The End.
Copyrighi, 1938, Thff Chicago

Daily News. Inc.
Bediming Monday: A Ihrill-

inely colorful love story by
Ruth Collins. It's fast roovln».
dramatic It's called "Two
Little Rings."

Harvey and Gilbert Ott, John L.
Streiff, Oswald Schneider, Werner
Stauffacher, Ernest Thieratein,
Jack Hauri, John Itten, Fred
Streiff, Jr., and son Richard, J«-
cob Bernet, Herman Matzinger,
Carl Mueller, Nicholas Reider,

j Fred Streiff, Sr., Buesser, P»ul
Grossenbacher, Dr. E. D. McQuil-
lan, Ernest Thierstein, Ernest
Stauffer, Henry Klassy. Ernest
Friedle, Ray Hoesly, all of New
Glarus; Gottlieb Inginbuehl and
son, Verona, and Dorothy Potter,
Madison.

The reception also offici«l.'y
j op'ened the chalet which has been
I under construction since last tall.
| Men who were in attendance at
1 the opening were all employed in
! some capacity during its construc-
| tion.

Typically Swiss music was fur-
nished by August Martini and
Willie Neiderberger, Monroe. Many
of the men supplied yodelinf and
all danced polkas and schottisches.
A buffet dinner wa* served at
midnight.

"Gold I* wbere roil flirt it"
Want Ads uncover -Ich

American airplanes are used exclusive-
ly on the new Java-Auatralia line.

Today Thru Monday

ITHREE STRANGE LOVES!
Me**' In • dry *f
tetnlt and >K«4awe
...hlillfi, hit

C H A R L F

BOYER
LGIERS

A WALTil WANOft production

with SI G RI D GURU
n E D Y I A M A R R

= E X T R A : :
D liner Carte-**

"nanald's Nephew"
Sportllfht 4 News

• Tuesday & Wednesday •
"The Muileml H»l

ol the Caast!"

JIMMIE
IS* GRIER-

IFIBM ORCHESTRA
Screen: "Blch Man. Poor Girl"

no
• Today Thru Monday •
Ah, romance! Oh, what funt

Davfd Nfven—S.u»r( Erwln
Mar>rle Weftvtir—Pauline Moore

NOW! Doubl* Laugh-
RMdUd Program I

•If IMIUII KU
JME TMIK

F1RI
Lauch-Rlch, Sonc-Klch,

Thrill-Bleb Hit!
" «• act* victot) "

F I E L D S • McLAGUN

WIRE GOING
TOB£HICH

wllfc HaUAN POMMVT

m a D i son
-LA*T BAT!

o n i ou

JANE W1THEKK !• -«

MABCB OF

Tomorrow Only
2 Fealurea—rirat Mte-wiiia!

"Renfrew On The
Great White Trail'

Jamei Ntwlll—Terry Walker

A blMlatt N««el FMtxre!

"ZAMBOANGA"

Today's Cross-Word Puzzle

ACROSS
1—A jeiter
8—Ttny

10—Level
12—A tune
13_TwUl«d

fabric
14—The ocean
16—Encoun-

tered
17—Chivalroui
20—PoMMiei
21—Malaria]

fever
24—A billiard

•hot
27—Disdain
28—Huten*
20—Exclama-

tion of
diagrmt

SO—Place*

where
drama* arc
enacted

38—Afuioy by
faultfinding

38—Ever (con-
tracted)

3fl—PM« be-
tween adja-
cent moun-
tain peak*

40—Brag
42—Either of

the two
Bean
(A«tron.)

43—A glowlnf
fragment
of coal

44—The ca»« of
apt*

15—Symbol for
aluminum

1«—X spook
19—Smalt pleas-

ure boat
22—Depart
23—Symbol for

uranium
24—Opportunity
25—Three-toed

•loth
2*—Second note

of the ical*
17—A river In

-A aoaree «f
MfW

31—Pronoun
32—The color

b*i|*
3«—Man'i MOM
34—A lath
3ft—A weapon
37—A maatj
41—Plural of 1
42—Biblical eitjr

on the Bu-
phnte* rtvor

Aoawer to pr»vtwa*

DOWN
1—A aharp. majurium

•uddenly
arreated
pull

2—Baking
chamber

3—Military cap

7—An upper
limb

8—ralMhood
9—A kind of

braii-Uke
alloy

QQQ QE3QL2] CQ
QHHQ BSE OH
E! Q...̂  GuiC u3

QB HUUU
QQH BCOB

4—Letter N ll-,Spurta
6—Symbol for


